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INTRODUCTION 

Complete edentulism is a multi-factorial issue 
that results from  integration of cultural, attitudinal 
determinants, and preceding treatments. The state 
of complete edentulism proclaims a compromise in 

the masticatory system perfection accompanied by 
retrograde functional and cosmetic sequelae. 1

As a result of teeth loss, the biting force downs 
from 200 psi. to 50 psi., with ulterior decrease in 
the masticatory function, which induce an increase 
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The intent of this research was to study the effect of attachment height on chewing 
efficiency of the patients wearing mandibular overdenture 

Materials and methods: Twelve male patients had completely edentulous maxillary and 
mandibular ridges, were elected to perform this study. All Patients received complete maxillary 
denture and  mandibular over denture retained by two  implants with locator abutments divided into 
two equal groups according to the length of the locator attachment.

GroupI: the patients  were received locator abutment with 1mm in height.

Group II: the patients were received locator abutment with 3mm in height

Colored chewing gum used for estimation of chewing efficiency of the patients by the help of 
special software programs. The data was reordered and statistically analyzed at( two, four &six) 
weeks from over denture insertion .

Results: between groups the results of this study reveled that Group II representing higher 
means of  Delta E values than group I throughout different follow-up periods. These values were 
statistically significant at four and six weeks from over denture insertion at p ≤ 0.05 .Within 
groups the results of this study presented that the means of  Delta E values for group I& group II 
increase throughout different follow-up periods. These values were statistically non significant at 
all observation periods for group I and statistically significant for group II at p ≤ 0.05. 

Conclusion: Within the restrictions of this study it could be concluded that, the attachment 
height affects chewing efficiency of the patient.  
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in gastro-intestinal troubles. The end result is an 
extensive affection of the masticatory function, 
speech, esthetics, and the physiological well-being 
of the individual.2

Implementing patient satisfaction, within the 
biomechanical restraint, is the highest purpose 
in dental profession. The greatest wish of any 
edentulous patient is always fast, painless, and 
persistent missing teeth replacement together with 
the donation of a comfortable and firm prosthesis.3

Bite forces are markedly decreased in complete 
denture wearers comparing with natural dentate 
persons. Dentate people tend to provoke functional 
energy through food bolus, whereas complete 
denture wearers have most of their chewing capacity 
distributed outside the bolus, via the denture base to 
the supporting  tissues. 4   

Despite of using complete dentures as a 
treatment preference of complete edentulism has 
already proven its priority, yet  prosthodontics are 
playing a  significant role to offer treatment facilities 
that can solve the problems of inferior retention 
and diminished stability of dentures mainly for 
mandibular one, which have been stamp out  by 
institution of dental implants.5

The implant supported over dentures presented 
a valid treatment modality, that providing 
phonetic and esthetic advantage. It yields better 
chewing awareness, masticatory performance, less 
complaints and higher contentment when comparing 
to conventional complete denture .6

Locator is a resilient stud attachment used with 
overdentures. It is a newer clinical alternate to the 
established attachments that was brought up in 
2001. This attachment is self-aligning and has a 
distinctive characteristics of dual retention with 
combined internal and external retentive features.7

Masticatory performance is a serious parameter 
for objective estimation of the masticatory function  
and success of dental management. The valuation 

of the masticatory performance is beneficial 
for evaluating subject’s functional ability and 
establishing treatment planning for rehabilitation of 
the diminished oral function. 8

One of newly introduced methods for estimating   
masticatory ability is using chewing gum.  Because 
of its simplicity, quickness, validity and reliability, 
this method can be used for evaluating masticatory  
performance by measuring changes in gum color.9

Many previous studies compared between loca-
tor attachment and another attachments. However, 
limited data were collected regarding the mastica-
tory performance whenever using implant locators 
of different length to retain implant  mandibular 
over dentures.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Twelve male patients, their ages spread between 
50-65 years old, with edentulous maxillary and 
mandibular ridges. They were elected from the 
outpatient clinic of the Department of Prosthodontics, 
Faculty of Dentistry, Suez Canal University. The 
chosen patients were aware of  the nature of the 
research work. After achieving patient’s approval, 
only co-operative patients were participated in the 
study.

After clinical and preoperative radiographic 
assessments, all patients were given conventional 
complete dentures . Two implants were integrated 
in the canine area by the help of CAD/CAM based 
surgical guides as follows:

Scan appliance preparation:

Duplication of lower denture for each patient 
was done using silicon putty consistency (Zetaplus. 
C-silicone putty  Italy) in a duplicating flask. A mix 
of the putty material was adapted to fill one part of 
the duplicating flask. The denture was embedded 
into soft mix to create an imprint for the fitting 
surface of the denture. 
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A second mix of the material placed in the 
counterpart of the flask which was firmly closed 
to create an imprint of the polished and occlusal 
surface of the denture. After setting of the rubber 
base, the denture was removed. Radiopaque acrylic 
resin is prepared by mixing auto polymerizing 
acrylic resin  with barium sulfate  at a ratio of 3:1. 
The mix was applied into the mold and the container 
was firmly closed until complete setting of the resin. 
Small channels were prepared through the long axes 
of the teeth by medium size fissure bur. Stents were 
tried in the patient’s mouth for fitness and stability 
(Fig 1A, 1B). 

Patient radiographic imaging:

A vinyl polysiloxane (VPS) bite index was 
taken in the patient‘s mouth  in centric relation. 
A preoperative CBCT scan was taken for the 
patient‘s maxillary and mandibular arches with 
the scan appliance and interocclusal bite index in 
their position in the patient‘s mouth with CBCT 
machine. The resultant image was obtained as data 
on a compact disc DICOM (digital imaging and 
communications in medicine). 

Virtual planning and surgical guide fabrication

After CBCT scan, optical scanning of the cast 
was done  producing an STL file which can be easily 
merged into the planning software. The models with 
the radiographic template fitted on it were scanned 
again using the  optical scanner.10

Both scans were imported to the blue sky 
plane 3 software and were used together with the 
preoperative CBCT for ideal implant  position 
planning. (Fig 1C) Two Implants were placed in 
sufficient bone locations guided by the radiolucent 
channels in the scan appliance at place of canine 
area. The two implants were planned parallel to 
each other. The final virtual surgical guide was then 
exported as STL (standard tessellation language) 
file and sent through an e-mail to the additive 
manufacturing machine for guide fabrication .11

The 3D virtual stent was processed with special 
software at the rapid prototyping unit. Selective laser 
sintering technology was used to build the stent from 
poly-amide material (EOS 4 Mega selective laser 
melting machine. Germany). Metallic sleeves were 
then fitted into the planned holes of the fabricated 
stent (Fig 1D).

Fig. (1) A denture duplication, B 
scanning appliance,  C 
cone beam  with scanning 
appliance in patient 
mouth & D computerized 
surgical stent
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Surgical and Implant installation procedures 

Every patient received two root form, tapered 
threaded dental implants (S-clean tapered dental 
Implant fixtures - Dentis- Korea ), that were selected 
according to available bone width and length. The 
surgical stents were checked inside the patient’s 
mouth for fitness and stability.

The surgical guide was firmly fixed to the 
underlying mucosa and bone by bite index and three 
fixation screws in a tripod position. After removal of 
the silicone bite, the fitness and adaptability of the 
surgical stent were checked. The flapless surgery 
was performed with computer guided surgical kit 
using pilot drill followed by two successive drills 
guided by the path initially created by the pilot drill. 
After this, the fixation screws and the surgical stent 
were removed to continue osteotomy preparation 
with final drill (from universal kit of dents)by free 
hand sequential drilling guided by the path initially 
created by the preceding drills(Fig 2A,2B).

The implant was  inserted manually in the 
prepared osteotomy site by the help of its fixture 
mount . When manual tightening met resistance, 
further tightening via the ratchet was continued 
until reaching the required depth. The cover screw 

corresponding to the implant was then tightened in 
place by the hand driver.

The mandibular denture was relieved against 
the surgical site. And relined with a soft tissue 
conditioning material. Three months later and after 
accentuation of the osseointegration, the patient 
presented for receiving the attachment.

In each patient the cover screws were removed 
and the locator abutment were screwed in the 
internal hex of the implants using the insertion key 
for locator abutments and a torque wrench (30 N/
cm) to achieve maximum seating force and  prevent 
screw loosening.

Positioning of  white spacer over the head of 
each locator abutment was done to block out the 
undercut areas surrounding the abutment during 
pick up procedure. The locator metal housing was 
placed into each locator abutment (Fig 2C,2D). 
The denture was relieved with two small holes 
were made on the lingual surface of the denture 
for escaping of excess acrylic material during the 
pick-up procedure. Self cure acrylic resin was put 
in the relieved areas . The denture was inserted and 
the patient was guided to occlude in centric relation, 
avoiding excessive pressure during setting time. 

Fig. (2) installation of implants 
by computerized stent 
(A,B), locator abutment 
was tightened(C), 
locator denture cap was 
inserted into each locator 
abutment, leaving the 
white block-out spacer 
beneath it (D) 
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After curing of the acrylic resin and removal of the 
denture, the white spacer was discarded followed by, 
removal of excess acrylic  and denture  polishing.

Grouping of the patients:

All Patients sharing in the study received 
complete maxillary denture and mandibular over-
denture retained by two pieces implant with locator 
abutment divided into two equal groups according 
to the length of the locator attachment:

GroupI: the patients of this group were received 
locator abutment with 1mm in height.

Group II: the patients were received locator 
abutment with 3mm in height

Measuring chewing efficiency:

Before chewing test each patient was asked to 
clean his denture well and rinse his mouth with cold  
water. A coloured chewing gum “Trident,Turkey“ 

with strawberry or watermelon flavor,  each 
specimen was in dimension of (30×10×3mm) used 
for this study. Each patient was asked to chew two 
samples of gum  for 20 strokes on both right and left 
sides respectively, with 15 minutes imposed between 
them to reduce the effect of fatigue ,this provides 
12 samples for each group for better statistical 
analysis. The chewing cycles were counted by 
observing the movement of the mandible in the 
anterior plane and evaluating the up-and-down 
movements. The specimens were  retrieved from 
the oral cavity, and excess saliva was removed with 
a cotton roll or dental air water spray ,after that the 
chewed gum delivered into a plastic sheet. Samples 
before and after chewing were photographed using 
professional digital camera (resolution 300 dpi, 
Epson Perfection V750 Pro, Seiko Epson Corp., 
Japan). The images were imported to a freely 
available application(color analysis professional 
software). The image has been processed by the 
software to get the color information :RGB, Hex 
code,color name and group) fig.3A.

These specimens were compared with non 
chewed gums that served as baseline. RGB or 
Hex code information for each specimen - before 
and after chewing - was introduced manually 
to another software application (Nix Pro color 
sensor application) that compare between them  
representing the change in the color of the chewed 
gum by Delta E  valuesfig.3B (the greater  ∆ E 
values the greater chewing efficiency). These Delta 
E values for all samples of both before and after 
chewing were collected for statistical analysis at( 
two, four &six) weeks from denture insertion . 

RESULTS

The change in the color values (RGB or Hex 
code information) of the chewed gum represented  
by Delta E2000 values. Data were presented as 
means and standard deviation. Paired t-test was 
used to compare the mean values of Delta E  for all 
samples between both groups ,that were calculated 
throughout different follow-up periods.

The significance level was set at p ≤ 0.05 and 
highly significant at p ≤ 0.001. 

I-Between both groups : From Table (1)and 
Fig.4 there were changes in color values of the 
chewed gum samples for both groups.

Fig (3) A&B colorimetric analysis for the chewing gum using 
special software programs
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Group II (locator abutment of higher length) 
representing higher means of  Delta E values than 
group I throughout different follow-up periods. 
These values were statistically significant at four and 
six weeks from over denture insertion at p ≤ 0.05, 
as( p=0.03  &0.016) respectively and statistically 
non significant at two week  from over denture 
insertion as (p=0.08 ).

TABLE (1) shows the mean of  Delta E values 
between both groups throughout different 
follow-up periods

Intervals 2 Week 4 Week 6 Week

Groups

G I Mean±SD 6.771±0.52 7.143±0.53 7.243±0.464

G II Mean±SD 7.329±0.55 7.886±0.612 8.114±0.661

P 0.08 0.03* 0.016*

t -1.933 -2.418 -2.85

SD =Standard deviation *significant at p≤ 0.05 

Fig. (4) Mean  Delta E values between both groups

II- within each group :

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) at 95% 
confidence level was used to examine variable 
effects within each group. Turkey’s post-hoc test for 
pair –wise for comparison was used when ANOVA 
test yielded  significant difference between groups.

 From Table (2)and Fig.5A ,for Group I the means 
of  Delta E values increase throughout different 
follow-up periods. These values were statistically 
non significant at all observation periods from over 
denture insertion at p ≤ 0.05, as( p=0.218) 

From Table (3)and Fig.5B, for Group II the 
means of  Delta E values increase throughout dif-
ferent follow-up periods. These values were statisti-
cally significant at all or some observation periods 
from over denture insertion at p ≤ 0.05, as( p=0.05) .

By comparison test  there were significant 
difference between (2 week & 4week) as P1= 
0.043and also between (2week&  6week) follow 
up periods, as P3= 0.013 ,while there was non 
significant difference between (4week&  6week) 
follow up periods as P2= 0.241

TABLE (2) Shows the mean of  Delta E values within 
GI throughout different follow-up periods

Intervals mean SD P-value F 

2 weeks 6.771 0.52

0.218299 1.658135
4 weeks 7.143 0.53

6 weeks 7.243 0.612

TABLE (3) Shows the mean of  Delta E values within GII 

throughout different follow-up periodsFig 5A &B mean 
Delta E values within each group.

Intervals Mean SD F P-value P1 P2 P3

2 weeks 7.329 0.55

3.4234 0.05* 0.043* 0.241 0.013*4 weeks 7.886 0.612

6 weeks 8.114 0.661
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DISCUSSION

The design of  overdenture attachment system 
should provide optimal force distribution around 
supporting implants by  transmission the occlusal 
forces in the direction of the implant long axes  
,keeping the overdenture from dislodging for the 
patients to be capable of  performing a normal, 
comfortable chewing function. 12 

Mandibular overdentures constructed to 
preclude most of the problems that occur with the 
mandibular conventional dentures, due to higher 
rate of bone resorption and lower surface area 
comparing to maxillary one as well as tongue 
movements  that affect retention and stability of 
the mandibular denture consequently affects the 
chewing efficiency.13,14

The male patients were preferable  to preclude 
the differences in muscle efficiency between both 
sexes. The considerations that participate in the 
preference of male selection, including hormonal 
alternations and psychological factors. Morever, 
elderly females showed a lower rate of chewing 
efficiency than males.15

After the introduction of cone beam computed 
tomography (CBCT), the precision of implant 
positioning has been increased as it provides a three-
dimensional (3D) view of anatomical structures.

Developing of various implant planning- 
software packages was done for virtually planning 
implant’s positions in patients. The conclusions 
of different authors proposed that the fineness of 
implant positioning and the duration of implants are 
much greater than those done through the traditional 
method.16,17

 Many benefits of computer-guided stent-based 
implant placement embracing, the preservation 
of soft tissues, prime utilization of available hard 
tissues, less invasive surgical approach and more 
surgical accuracy due to stent stabilization . 18

Locator attachment produce unique dual 
retention which provides a greater retention surface 
area than  comparable to other types of attachments. 
It’s a resilient, retentive, durable, also has some 
built-in angulations compensation. In addition, its 
repair and replacement are much easier and faster.   It 
fulfills  functional,  social and economic expectation 
of patients with ease and gratification .19

Using gum has some important priorities as many 
people are accustomed to use chewing gums, thus 
a more unconscious chewing has a great potential 
for occurrence. Furthermore, the test samples can 
be stored for many weeks, are ready available, not 
pricey and are offered in standardized quality. 

Fig  (5) A &B mean Delta E values within each group
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Color-mixing ability tests are most likely to 
supply clinical relevant information on chewing 
impairment and might be applied in geriatric or 
special care patients. Further simplification of 
the opto-electronical assessment might facilitate  
establishing widespread screening for chewing 
deficiencies. 20 

Colorimetric software analysis was accomplished 
for the samples because visual assessment seemed 
to be less reliable than digital image processing. 
Colorimetric analysis can confirm numerous  
parameters from the digital image as RGB, Hex 
code, HSL, HSV, color name and group.21 

The grades of chewing cycle numbers (n = 5, 
10, 20, 30, 50) were elected to overlay the entire 
range of potential degrees of colour mixture which 
can be given from individuals with sorely impaired 
to a totally purposeful  chewing performance. 
The analysis of the inter- and intra-individual 
reproducibility advised that for the test application  
a fixed number of 20 chewing cycles ought to be 
applied. This number of mastication cycles was 
ought to be helpful in most mixing-ability tests. In 
addition, it  had been incontestable that the best co-
relation coefficient between a mixing-ability test 
and a comminuting test for masticatory efficiency is 
also at 20 chewing cycles. 22 

Increased chewing efficiency in group II than 
group I ,can be explained by the two crown height 
concerns with implant retained overdentures. The 
first crown height space is that from the  superior of 
the attachment system to the bone crest , whereas the 
second crown height space is taken into account to 
be  the distance from the top of the attachment to the 
occlusal plane.

Within the existing study, the first crown height 
space was designed to be one mm above gingiva 
in GI and  three mm in GII. From this  view point, 
the second crown height space was reduced one 
mm in GI and three mm in GII, respectively (i.e. 
second crown height is shorter by 2mm in GII 
than GI). This thereby decreasing the lever arm  

(more denture stability and better chewing efficien-
cy) for GII than GI .23,24 

CONCLUSION

Within the restrictions of this study it conceivable 
achieving that, with proper denture construction, 
the attachment height affects denture stability and  
consequently chewing efficiency of the patient. 

Certain recommendations about the attachment 
length in terms of their impacts on chewing 
efficiency cannot be drawn by two-lengths only for 
further researches of other lengths
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